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Ethiopia xperiences

Elizabeth Razzouk Southard

Where is Ethiopia in Africa?

Ethiopia

Where was I in Ethiopia?
Addis
Ababa

Chencha

Where was I in Ethiopia?
Chencha 2012

Addis Ababa 2013

The Research Project

Research Questions
• “Historic Sites: to understand the development of the
Gamo caste system: how did it start, was it indigenous or
from an external group? How has it changed from the
present to the past and are there any similarities?”

• “Cave Sites: to understand the development of food
production, both pastoralism and agriculture. This
question is very important because Ethiopia is one of the
main regions of indigenous food production in the world
but we don’t have any idea of how or when it all started
and has changed over time.”

Cultural Side of the Research

One of My First Days in the
Field

Before the rain…

After the rain…

Archaeology Side of the
Research
Garu Excavations

Ochollo Excavations

Tuwatey Cave

Mota Cave

Lab Side of the Research
Counting Bone

Pottery Analysis

Typical Day in the Field

Getting to the Sites

Walking to the Sites

Planning the Day

Field Food

Field Food

Typical Work Day in Addis
Addis Regency Hotel

The National
Museum of Ethiopia

Working Environment
Chencha

Addis Ababa

What I learned…
• How to excavate, map, and properly document
archaeological sites.
• The ins and outs of lab work.

• Lab work, including analysis, is just as important as
field work!
• It takes an army and very organized people to run these
large scale excavation projects.
• Pottery Analysis

• What a great tool ethnoarchaeological research
provides for archaeologists all over the world!

The Importance of Research
• Gamo Ethnoarchaeology
Research Project
• Harvesting the Bay:
Subsistence at Weedon
Island, Florida

• The Butch Evans
Collection

The Perks of Doing Research
as a Student
• Public Speaking
Opportunities
• Travel Expenses Paid
• Great Way to
Network
• Hands-on Experience

• Looks Great on
Resume and CV

Ameseganalo and Tossimo
• Special thanks to Kaya Van
Beynen, Jim Schnur and the
USFSP Poynter Memorial Library
for inviting me to speak today.
• A very special thanks to Drs. John
and Kathy Arthur for the
opportunity to work with them on
this amazing project.
• The biggest thanks to the Gamo
people of Ethiopia.

